COUNTY FAIR LIVESTOCK FLOWCHART

Each exhibitor and his/her family is responsible for understanding this information. Contact a Fair Board member or Karaline Mayer for clarification.

PRE-ENTRY
I pre-enter my livestock by the pre-entry deadline. I can pre-enter as many as I like, but each animal must be assigned to ONLY ONE family member.

CHECK-IN
At check-in, I identify which livestock are showing in 4-H and which <extra> animals are showing in Open Class.

SHOW DAY
Immediately at the show’s end, I tell my Superintendent the destination of every one of my livestock (4-H & O.C.).

TAKE ANIMAL HOME.
I will not collect any money from Fair Board for my animal except my ribbon premium. This animal does not go through the Livestock Sale or get on the floor truck.

LOAD ANIMAL ON FLOOR TRUCK.
My animal will load on Fair Board’s truck & I will collect only the “floor price” for my animal. ($/pound * fair wt) - per head fee = My Check!

SEND ANIMAL ON LOCKER TRAILER.
I will not collect any additional funds for my animal from Fair Board. This project is TERMINATED (no more showing!). From this point on, I communicate with the locker in regards to payment.

SHOW ANIMAL IN LIVESTOCK SALE.
I understand the rules of the Livestock Sale from the Fair Book. I will receive a “premium” from a buyer during the sale, but no ribbon premium. premium - per head fee = My Check!

LOAD ANIMAL ON FLOOR TRUCK.
My animal will load on Fair Board’s truck & I will collect the “floor price” for my animal. (price/pound * fair wt) - per head fee = My Check!

SEND ANIMAL ON LOCKER TRAILER.
I will not collect any additional funds for my animal from Fair Board. This project is TERMINATED (no more showing!). From this point on, I communicate with the locker in regards to payment.

PREMIUM BUYER GETS FIRST CHOICE.
Buyer may keep the animal or send it on the floor truck. If they keep the animal, they control its destination. IF they send it on the floor truck, then you have options. This is basically “Plan B” and you MUST notify the superintendent immediately at your SHOW’S end if you have a Plan B. Otherwise, your animal automatically goes on the floor truck. Fair Board will NOT wait after the Livestock Sale for you to choose Plan B.

What are my Plan B options?

TAKE ANIMAL HOME.
I will not collect any additional funds for my animal. This project is TERMINATED (no more showing).
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